


METT is a refined, elegant and laid-
back collection of lifestyle hotels & 

resorts dotted around unique
locations. With a discreet service style
without frills or fuss along with social
dining and lifestyle entertainment at

the heart of the experience, the brand
is conceived for the traveler of today 

looking for an ideal place to celebrate
life and unwind.



METT 
The 5-star lifestyle property METT Hotel & Beach Resort features 249

elegant and beautifully designed guest rooms and suites around a state of
art Azure Beach pool with uninterrupted views of the Mediterranean Sea.
MOI Spa, RAISE Fitness & Wellness, as well as rich and varied dining scene 

including Isola Ristorante Italiano and Ammos Greek Restaurant add a
whole new dimension to the experience. Situated on the Costa del Sol

shoreline, this holiday destination offers great beaches, an all-year-around
wonderful climate, exciting leisure facilities, rich gastronomy and vibrant

entertainment, perfect for guests to unwind and celebrate life.



LOCAL CULTURE MIXED WITH METT BRAND VALUES

SIMPLICITY DISCRETION

DESIRABILITY ESCAPISM



Malaga AGP: 65 km/ 45 min

Malaga AVE: 70 km/ 50 min

Gibraltar Airport: 60 km/ 50 min 

Estepona C.Center: 14 km/ 1 O min 

Marbella C. Center: 17 km/ 15 min 

Puerto Banus: 9 km/ 1 O min

Puerto Banus

Marbella City  

Center

Estepona City  

Center



A BLEND OF ORIGINALITY AND MODERN FEEL



BREATHTAKING ARRIVAL



ROOM TYPE

TOTAL: 249

NUMBER OF ROOMS SIZE
(sqm)

Deluxe Room 119 34

Pool View Deluxe Room 72 34

Lifestyle Pool Deluxe Room 22 34

Sea View Deluxe Room 12 34

Sea View Suite 4 55 / 59

Sea View Mezzanine Suite 4 55

Sea View 2 Bedroom Suites 2 36 / 66

Sea View Suite with Private Pool 4 55 / 59

Seascape Suite with Private Pool 4 70

Beach Suite with Private Garden and Pool 3 47 / 72

Sea View 2 Bedroom Suite with Private Pool 2 36 / 66

METT Suite with Private Garden and Pool 1 121



Elegant and beautifully designed with Andalusian chic
touches make for a trendy, warm and welcoming

atmosphere. The design is characterized by light color
tones and complemented with hand-picked

accessories adding charm to the space.



Facing the mountain and gardens the 34 sqm Deluxe Rooms are fitted with a

comfortable double size bed. The additional 7 sqm terrace gives extra space for

guests to relax in a cool and shaded place. The design is chic Andalusian with carefully

selected room furnishing and accessories, creating a cosy atmosphere.



Located in the ground floor, the Lifestyle Pool Deluxe rooms give guests the 

opportunity to jump in and out without leaving the comfort of their room. With 

34 sqm, they are equipped with a comfortable double size bed. This room 

offers seamless access to the pool. The design is Andalusian chic with modern 

and contemporary lifestyle accesories, creating a welcoming atmosphere.

Deluxe rooms overlooking the lifestyle Azure Beach pool giving guests the opportunity 

to feel part of the centre of energy of the Resort, the 34 sqm Pool View Deluxe rooms 

are fitted with a comfortable double size bed. The additional 7 sqm terrace gives extra 

space giving guests an area to relax in a cool and shaded place. The design is chic 

Andalusian with hand-picked furnishing anda cessories, with great attention to detail 

creating a welcoming atmosphere. Sit back and enjoy the mesmerizing pool view from 

your bedroom or terrace.



AZURE BEACH POOL & LOUNGE



Very bright and located on the top floor facing the Mediterranean Sea, the 34 

sqm Sea View Deluxe Rooms are fitted with a comfortable double size bed. 

The additional 7 sqm terrace gives extra space giving guests an area ta relax 

in a cool and shaded place. The design is chic Andalusian with carefully 

selected room furnishing and accessories, creating a cosy atmosphere.



ELEGANCE AND LOCAL CHARM



SPACIOUS AND FUNCTIONAL DESIGN



The Sea View Mezzanine Suite features a separate living area, bedroom on a mezzanine and a

terrace, providing a unique resort experience. Facing the Mediterranean sea, the 55 sqm Sea

View Mezzanine Suites have a spacious living area and bathroom on the first level while the

charming bedroom is located on the second level, offering ultimate comfort. The design is

modern and elegant with Andalusian style accessories adding charm to the space.



SEA VIEW MEZZAZINE SUITE INTERIOR 



With its own 15 sqm terrace facing the Mediterranean Sea, the 55-59 sqm Sea View 

Suites are perfectly equipped for group of friends and families. With comfortable 

beddings, spacious living room, a terrace large enough to accommodate private 

gathering or simply use the extra space for soaking up the sun. The design is modern

and elegant with Andalusian style furnishing, adding charm and warmth to the living

space. Creating a welcoming atmosphere.

Spread accross two individual bedrooms of 66 sqm and 36 sqm, the Sea View 2

Bedroom Suites share an entrance with 2 individual doors for added privacy. They

are perfectly equipped for group of friends and families. With

comfortable beddings, spacious living room, a combined terrace of 31 sqm large enough

to accommodate private gathering or simply use the extra space for soaking up the sun.

The design is modern and elegant with Andalusian style furnishing, adding charm and

warmth to the living space.



Facing the Mediterranean Sea, the 55-59 sqm Sea View Suites with Private Pool are perfectly

designed for group of friends and families. Comfortable beddings, spacious living room, private

pool and own garden and terrace to accommodate small gathering during your stay. The design

is modern and elegant with Andalusian style accessories adding charm to the space.



SEA VIEW SUITE LIVING ROOM



UNINTERRUPTED VIEWS



Facing the Mediterranean Sea, suitable for families of 4, this spacious 70 sqm Seascape Suite with 

with a 22 sqm private pool are equipped with a comfortable double bed, 1 bathroom, and own 

terrace with a stunning sea views. The design is modern and elegant with Andalusian style

accessories adding charm to the space.



SUITE BATHROOM



SEASCAPE SUITE LIVING AREA



SEASCAPE TERRACE & PRIVATE POOL



With its own private garden and 12 sqm pool facing the Mediterranean Sea, the 47-72 sqm Beach

Suites with Private Garden and Pool are the ideal for group of friends and families. The spacious living

room, own terrace and pool can accommodate private events during your stay or simply use the extra

space for soaking up the sun. The design is modern and elegant with Andalusian style accessories

adding charm to the space.



BEACH SUITE LIVING AREA



Spread accross two individual bedrooms of 66 sqm and 36 sqm, the Sea View 2 Bedroom Suites

with Private Pool share an entrance with 2 individual doors for added privacy. They are perfectly equipped 

for group of friends and families. With comfortable beddings, spacious living room and 42 sqm private

swimming pool large enough to accommodate private gathering or simply use the extra space for 

soaking up the sun. The design is modern and elegant with Andalusian style furnishing, adding charm and

warmth to the living space.



Located on the ground floor at beach level, this signature METT Suite with Private

Garden & Pool features 2 bedrooms spread across 121 sqm space with a terrace,

beautifully landscaped garden and 33 meters private pool. Suitable for large

families or group of friends, it is the most prestigious suite of METT Hotel & Beach

Resort Marbella. Enjoy uninterrupted views from the cozy an comfortable METT

Suite.



METT SUITE WITH PRIVATE GARDEN & POOL MASTER BEDROOM



PRIVATE CABANAS & AZURE BEACH POOL



AZURE POOL BAR





With unobstructed views, Azure Beach's pool is a 

heaven for the sun worshippers. Equipped with 

private island beds, ideal for those who seek the 

luxury lifestyle, the pool offer the most perfect 

spot in which to spend the day and soak up the 

stunning surroundings.



POOL NIGHT VIEW 



Open daily, the fig bar serves guest cold tapas and delicious 

drinks & cocktails throughout the day.



Founded in Dubai’s Jumeirah Islands 

Clubhouse and exporting its third branch 

to Marbella - Estepona, Isola Restaurant 

embodies the traditions of Mediterranean 

cuisine inspired by the south of Italy. A 

gastronomic experience consisting of 

home-made pasta, pizza and Italian 

favorites, Isola offers a taste of modern 

classics with extensive wine selection 

sourced from the best wine producing 

regions in Italy. Isola is for the relaxed with 

high expectations.



ISOLA RISTORANTE ITALIANO 



Residing in METT Hotel & Beach Resort Marbella - Estepona, AMMOS brings 

it back to basics to focus on the best of Greek food. it is about living far the 

moment and letting the authentic flavours, culinary textures and aromas 

come to life on your plate, as you dive into the island life! Whether you're 

looking for a mid-week evening out with family, a weekend feast with friends 

or a sunset drink with a companion, AMMOS is far everyone!



AMMOS GREEK RESTAURANT



A holiday experience is not complete with-

out balancing thrill and relaxation. "moi" 

Spa is designed to soothe, pamper,  

de-stress or invigorate the mind and body 

depending on guests' preferences and 

requirements. Taking the time to unwind and 

disconnect is an important part of life and 

"moi" spa provides guests with a wide range 

of services. From traditional treatments such 

as massages facials, wellness treatments to 

more traditional massages.



RAISE Fitness & Wellness focus is to 

provide inclusive rather than exclusive fitness 

experiences and cater ta a wide population 

who want to discover the important role of 

physical exercise as part of a balanced 

lifestyle. With a holistic approach to wellness, 

RAISE addresses the needs, passions and 

desires of the whole self. The mood is bright, 

simple and elegant. it is never too loud or too 

aggressive. it is nevertoo dull ortoo quiet. it

feels natural, it is simple, it is easy.



BALANCING THRILL AND RELAXATION - INDOOR SWIMMING POOL



Urbanizaciôn Costalita, s/n. Puente de 

Cancelada (Estepona) 29680

infomarbella@mettsocialliving.com

mailto:infomarbella@mettsocialliving.com
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